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The best employees are 
those who bring real 

energy and initiative to 
the job  

 
CEO Lockheed Martin   

Marillyn Hewson

Coronavirus

EU to unveil strategy to exit lockdown
BRUSSELS

The European Commission will 
today (Wednesday) unveil a plan 
for the bloc to ease out of a virus 
lockdown that has dealt a body 
blow to the economies of European 
Union members, a spokesman said. 
The strategy, to be presented by 
Commission President Ursula von der 
Leyen after a video conference with 
relevant commissioners, will come 
after some EU countries announced 
they were already planning to relax 
measures.Both Austria and Denmark 
have said they will start phasing out 
restrictions from next week, while 
still keeping in place social distanc-
ing and frequent hand-washing rules 
in place. The European Commission 
will set out guidelines for a bloc-wide 
strategy, spokesman Eric Mamer told 
a videolink news conference. “This 
is because some member states are 
beginning to look towards the first 
steps in terms of moving away from 
the measures in the weeks to come. 

And we feel it’s very important this 
be done in a coordinated fashion,” he 
said.The Commission proposal will 
be made ahead of a video conference 
of the EU’s national leaders later this 
month. Mr Mamer added that Austria 
and Denmark had informed the 
Commission and all member states of 
their decisions. “We understand that 
these strategies are very gradual will 
be implemented step-by-step, which 
is indeed one important element that 
we will certainly be highlighting as 
well,” he said.The EU and neighbour-
ing countries, including Britain and 
Norway, have recorded more than 
600,000 cases of Covid-19, according 
to the European Centre for Disease 
Prevention and Control. Officials 
have reported more than 51,000 
deaths, most of them in Italy and 
Spain. Lockdowns have been intro-
duced to varying degrees across the 
bloc, ranging from enforced stay-at-
home orders in places like northern 
Italy to far less restrictive advice 

in Sweden, where people have been 
allowed to gather in small numbers 
and freely move about.The European 
Commission has struggled to arrange 
a common EU approach, ref lecting 
its lack of say over member states’ 
health and policing policies. But it has 
managed to soften some strict border 
measures by states such as Austria 
and Poland that for a time badly 
crimped the flow of road freight. EU 
leaders are becoming increasingly 
alarmed at the economic damage 
wreaked by the lockdowns. France 
has warned it is facing the deepest re-
cession since the end of World War II. 
At the leaders’ last video conference 
on March 10, one participant said: 
“We have just slid into lockdown. We 
really need to find a way to get out 
of it.” But the conundrum they face 
is that there is still no effective treat-
ment or vaccine for the novel corona-
virus. That, one EU official said, poses 
a problem if member states start to 
end their lockdowns “willy-nilly”

UN chief for Kashmiri prisoners’ release
Pak hails int’l organizations’ statement on IOK restrictions

The Asian Telegraph
                                                Rawalpindi 
Chief of Army Staff (COAS) General Qamar 

Javed Bajwa on Tuesday said that being 
a nation with vibrant youth and resilient 
people ready to share and sacrifice,  we 
will emerge stronger from the coronavi-
rus challenge, said Inter-Services Public 
Relations (ISPR). Presiding over the 231st 
Corps Commanders’ Conference held at 
the General Headquarters in Rawalpindi, 
COAS  appreciated  the troops in the field 
for efforts so far and directed all the com-
manders to extend maximum assistance 
in moving critical resources and reaching 
out to mitigate suffering of people in far 
flung areas including ilgit-Baltistan, Azad 
Kashmir, interior Sindh and Balochistan. 
According to the military’s media wing, he 
said, “Every citizen counts as we strive to 
scale this calamity.” The forum paid trib-
ute to those on frontline including doctors, 
paramedics, health care workers and LEAs 
for braving this pandemic under challeng-
ing environment. The meeting also paid 

tribute to the Kashmiri people who are 
fighting the pandemic under Indian atroci-
ties and struggling for their just cause of 
self  determination, read the statement. 
The forum also reviewed geo strategic, re-
gional and national security environment 
with particular emphasis on latest situa-
tion arising from COVID-19. The meeting 
under took comprehensive review of de-
ployment of Pakistan army troops assisting 
civil administration in aid of civil power 
across the country. The meeting was ap-
prised on functioning of NCOC established 
to synergise and articulate National effort 
for containment of COVID-19. The corps 
commanders participated through video 
link from their respective headquarters.
Earlier on April  1,  Chief of Army Staff 
(COAS) General Qamar Javed Bajwa had 
issued orders to troops on the ground to 
reach out to citizens in every nook and 
corner of the country for protecting them 
against  coronavirus pandemic ,  Inter-
Services Public Relations (ISPR) had said 

Global Markets

Stocks rally on hopes of coronavirus slowdown
SYDNEY/SHANGHAI/LONDON

Stocks around the world rose Tuesday, 
with investors focusing on early signs that 
the coronavirus pandemic may be easing, 
even as major companies still take steps 
to shore up cash after lockdowns crushed 
global demand. The pan-European STOXX 
600 indexes rose 2.7% at 0716 GMT hitting 
its highest in almost a month, with gover-
nors of several hard-hit U.S. states point-
ing to tentative signs the outbreak might 
be starting to plateau.London’s blue-chip 
FTSE 100 index also surged 3.3% by 0822 
GMT, extending gains for the second day as 
the outbreak showed signs of leveling off 
in New York, while hardest-hit Italy and 
Spain have started looking ahead to eas-
ing lockdowns after steady declines in their 
fatality rates. Denmark and Austria have 
also started making plans to lift restrictions 
slowly as they see light at the end of the 
tunnel.Still, doubts lingered as U.K. Prime 
Minister Boris Johnson fought worsening 
coronavirus symptoms in an intensive care 
unit Tuesday, leaving his foreign minister 
Dominic Raab to deputize. Meanwhile, oil 
giants BP and Royal Dutch Shell gained 
about 4% on hopes that major oil produc-
ers including Saudi Arabia and Russia will 
agree to cut production soon.The global 
rating agency Moody’s also injected confi-

dence into the market after saying the U.S. 
government’s economic policy response to 
the coronavirus could pave the way for a re-
covery in the second half of 2020. However, 
it warned that downside risks to growth 
remain high as the spread of the virus and 
duration of lockdowns remain “highly un-
certain.” In Asia, markets extended Monday’s 
rally following a surge on Wall Street.Japan’s 
benchmark Nikkei 225 gained 2.0% to fin-
ish at 18,950.18, while South Korea’s Kospi 
gained 1.9% to 1,825.42. Hong Kong’s Hang 
Seng added 1.5% to 24,092.69, while the 
Shanghai Composite jumped nearly 2.0% 
to 2,818.35. Australia’s S&P/ASX 200 lost 
0.7% to 5,252.30. India’s Sensex surged 
6.5% to 29,370.82. Meanwhile, Mumbai 

soared 6%, while Singapore piled on more 
than 3% and Bangkok more than 5%.Manila 
and Wellington also gained, though Sydney 
and Jakarta slipped. “Falling infection and 
death rates from COVID-19 in the worst 
of the European and U.S. epicenters has 
inspired markets that the worst of the out-
break is peaking,. Whether that is, in fact, the 
case or not ... a world hungry for any good 
news has leapt on board the recovery trade 
with equities, in particular, outperforming.
Adding to the optimistic outlooks were fur-
ther measures to support economies around 
the world, including a trillion-dollar package 
in Japan and central bank moves in China. 
And with the ink barely dry on a $2 trillion 
rescue plan passed by U.S. 

CABINET MEETING

 Heads will roll after finalreport on wheat,sugar crises
 ISLAMABAD 

Prime Minister Imran Khan on Tuesday vowed le-
gal action against those responsible for the sugar 
and wheat price hike after the detailed forensic re-
ports. Chairing a federal cabinet meeting here, PM Im-
ran Khan said that he would take more action against 
the profiteers behind sugar, flour crisis after the de-
tailed forensic report, which will come out on April 25.
“I fulfilled my promise with the nation by making re-
ports public,” he said, adding that the Federal Investiga-
tion Agency (FIA) reports on sugar and wheat crisis was 
released on his instruction. The cabinet meeting dis-
cussed the latest situation of coronavirus and the steps 
taken by the government to contain its spread. PM also 
took cabinet into confidence about the steps taken re-

cently in the light of the FIA report on sugar, flour crisis.
Special Assistant to Prime Minister (SAPM) on Informa-
tion and Broadcasting Firdous Ashiq Awan said on Tues-
day Prime Minister Imran Khan will take action against 
those behind the recent sugar and wheat crises in the 
country on the basis of a final inquiry report on April 25.
Briefing the media on today’s meeting of the federal 
cabinet, she said the government would bring in re-
forms to ward off such artificial crises in future. She 
added the inquiry report on the sugar crisis raised 
many a question on the sugar policy. SAPM Awan said 
Prime Minister Khan took strong exception to threats 
extended to the inquiry commission that carried out 
a thorough probe into the shortages of wheat and sug-
ar which took a heavy toll on the masses in January.

She quoted the premier as saying that if relevant ele-
ments again resort to such an act, they will not go un-
punished, adding he clarified that no one will be al-
lowed to create hurdles to dispensation of justice.  
Awan said the federal cabinet endorsed the Cabi-
net Committee on Energy’s (CCE) decisions and ap-
proved a suggestion for setting up a task force to re-
organize the Evacuee Trust Property Board (ETPB).
The special assistant said the government’s flagship 
Ehsaas programme is extending financial assistance to 
the poor without any discrimination. The cabinet was in-
formed that the process of payment of Rs144 billion un-
der Ehsaas Emergency Cash Programme will commence 
on April 8 (tomorrow), she added. The cabinet also 
got a detailed briefing on measures being taking 

Coronavirus’ effects to be serious

Covid-19 testing 
capacity to be 25,000 

tests a day: Asad
ISLAMABAD 

Planning Minister Asad Umar said 
on Tuesday the country’s coronavi-
rus testing capacity will be enhanced 
to 25,000 tests per day by the end 
of this month. Speaking at a media 
briefing alongside Special Assistant 
to Prime Minister (SAPM) on Health 
Dr Zafar Mirza, he said more than 
3,000 tests were conducted across 
the country over the past three days.
The minister said the government is 
striving to increase the testing capac-
ity. He said more than 400 hospitals 
will be directly provided protective 
kits and other medical equipment 
from Thursday. He added steps are 
afoot to ensure the protection of 
doctors and paramedics against the 
contagion.Asad Umar said the prov-
inces have already been provided 
39,500 testing kits by the federal 
government. He said the process 
of disbursement of financial assis-
tance under the Ehsaas programme 
will commence on April 9. A total 
of 1.6 million families will be given 
Rs12,000 each in the first phase, he 
added.The minister maintained the 
federal government will extend finan-
cial assistance to the underprivileged 
residing in every nook and cranny of 
the country without any discrimina-
tion, ruling out the provincial govern-
ments’ involvement in the process. 
He said he knows that the nation is 
self-confident yet the people need to 
take care of themselves.Asad Umar 
said those who think they are safe 
from the coronavirus should learn 
from British PM Boris Johnson case. 
Asad Umar in his tweet said,  the 
UK’s prime minister is in ICU due to 
coronavirus.

ISLAMABAD
The United States of America (USA) remained the top 

export destinations of the Pakistani products during 
first eight months of current financial year (2019-20), 
followed by China and United Kingdom (UK). The total 
exports to the USA during July-February (2019-20) 
were recorded at US $ 2755.213 million against the 
exports of US $ 2687.053 million during July-February 
(2018-19), showing an increase of 2.53 percent during 
the period under review, according to State Bank of 
Pakistan (SBP).This was followed by China, wherein 
Pakistan exported goods worth $ 1179.304 million 
against the exports of $1156.774 million last year, 
showing nominal increase of 1.94 percent. UK was 
the at third top export destination, where Pakistan ex-
ported products worth US $ 1141.808 million during 
the current financial year against the exports of US $ 
1172.866 million during last fiscal year, showing de-
crease of 2.64 percent, SBP data revealed. Among other 
countries, Pakistani exports to United Arab Emirates 
(UAE) stood at US $ 1100.851 million against $ 855.643 
million during last year, showing increase of 28.65 per-
cent while the exports to Germany were recorded at 
US $ 909.754 million against US $ 871.801 million last 
year, the data revealed.During the first eight months, 
the exports to Afghanistan were recorded at US $ 
728.315 million against US $ 777.153 million whereas 
the exports to Holland stood at US $ 687.618 million 
against US $ 626.855 million. Pakistan’s exports to 
Spain were recorded at US $ 606.391 million against 

US $ 617.160 million last year where as the exports 
to Italy stood at US $ 524.612 million against US $ 
508.363 million.Similarly, the exports to Bangladesh 
during the current financial year were recorded at US $ 
512.089 million against US $ 510.413 million while the 
exports to France stood at US$ 294.119 million against 
US $ 303.968 million.Pakistan’s exports to Singapore 
were recorded at US $ 139.487 million during the cur-
rent financial year compared to US $ 190.641 million 
last year whereas, the exports to Canada stood at US $ 
188.811 million against US $195.322 million, to Saudi 
Arabia US $ 317.509 million against US $ 210.854 mil-
lion whereas the exports to India stood at US $ 19.738 
million during the financial year against US $ 273.857 
million during last year.

USA, China, UK top destinations of Pak 
exports: SBP

NEW YORK/ISLAMABAD
United Nations Secretary General ,  Antonio 

Guterres has called for a very close look at 
the continued confinement of Kashmiri pris-
oners in IoK amid growing cases of the deadly 
Coronavirus. The spokesman to Secretary General, 
Stephane Dujarris in a media briefing in New York 
said that all member states need to take care of 
prisoners during the pandemic.As for prevailing 
situation in Indian Occupied Kashmir, he said 
the UN Secretary General believes in political 
solution to the issue. Last week, Pakistan had 
expressed deep concern over “continued restric-
tions” in the Indian occupied Jammu and Kashmir 
(IOJ&K) despite so many confirmed COVID-19 
cases and two deaths from the disease reported 
in the region.“Thousands of Kashmiri youth, mem-
bers of civil  society,  journalists and Kashmiri 
leaders remain incarcerated in Indian prisons, 
many of them at undisclosed locations and away 
from their families,” Foreign Office spokesperson 
Ayesha Farooqui had said in a statement.  “The 
Indian forces continue to operate in the occupied 
territory with complete impunity under draconian 
laws such as Public Safety Act (PSA) and Armed 
Forces Special Power Act (AFSPA).” She lamented 
the senior Hurriyat leadership is under deten-
tion at homes or in different prisons.Earlier, six 

leading international human rights organizations 
while expressing concern on a very poor state 
of affairs in Indian jails, have jointly demanded 
the immediate release of Kashmiri prisoners. 
Pakistan has welcomed the joint statement by six 
international human rights organizations, call-
ing on India to immediately release all arbitrarily 
detained prisoners and restore internet access in 
Indian Occupied Kashmir.In a tweet on Tuesday, 
Foreign Office Spokesperson Aisha Farooqui said 
the joint statement rightly underlines that meas-
ures to combat Covid-19 must respect human 
rights of every individual.  “Urgent release of 
political prisoners, human rights defenders and 
all those arrested in Indian Occupied Jammu and 
Kashmir after 5 August 2019 is therefore impera-
tive,” she Tweeted. The FO spokesperson further 
said the statement underscores that allegations 
of torture against Kashmiri prisoners as part 
of a decades-long pattern of abuses have been 
repeatedly denounced by human rights and UN 
bodies. It may be noted that India’s unrelenting 
military siege and lockdown in Occupied Kashmir 
has completed eight months. India revoked the in-
dependent status of Occupied Kashmir in August 
last year. The number of total positive cases in the 
entire occupied Jammu and Kashmir has reached  
54, while two patients have died so far.

Each citizen counts

Nation to emerge victorious in 
fight against COVID-19: COAS

Prime Minister Imran Khan vows legal action against profiteers
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Assessing the Western Front

Prospects of peace in Afghanistan, a country torn with 
war for an inordinate length of time seems abating 
due to the blame game and violence by both sides. 
For endurance of the armistice and peace-deal signed 
between US Representative and their counterparts 
Taliban leaderships, Secretary Pompeo travelled in the 
midst of a pandemic to Qatar. Soon after the agreement 
of both parties, the violence erupted in Afghanistan and 
scenarios of Afghan refugee repatriation from Pakistan 

seems to reshape and so is the projected geostrategic environment of 
this hostile region. In order to assess the ongoing situation at the west-
ern front of Pakistan, consideration of both political stakeholders in 
Afghanistan, the Taliban and current regime, and the expected period 
of troops withdrawal of allied forces in the country remains central. At 
the same time, one cannot neglect the arduous task of rebuilding the 
war-torn country that will require a significant amount of time and other 
resources to make the country politically and economically sustain-
able. In addition, the nation-building project cannot ignore the refugee 
repatriation and their integration in the economic and social fabric of 
the country whose three generations suffered from the proxy wars. The 
role of Pakistan in the peace process and reformation of Afghanistan 
remains indelible due to its stretched border with the country and is 
also the shortest route to the hot waters.  Being a developing economy 
of the region and indisputable victim of global terrorism, Pakistan also 
has prospects of economic development in this peace process. Broadly, 
the refugee repatriation and trade with Afghanistan will ameliorate the 
socio-economic condition of Pakistan. However, the challenge of diplo-
matic manoeuvring and formulation of a multifarious foreign policy to 
deal with a number of actors involved in this conflict remains a critical 
juncture for Pakistan to decide its future positioning in the region and 
in the global community at large.

Climate Restoration

In the midst of the ongoing health crisis, the question of climate change 
is approaching towards a topsy-turvy turn. The demands of climate 
activists like young Thunberg -to take any possible measure to amelio-
rate the globally changing climate conditions- seems legit and ongoing 
climate recovery due to the lockdown is a proof that Ban Ki-Moon was 
right when he said that climate change is a global challenge and it 
requires global solidarity. Up to date climate reports suggest that the 
air quality of cities, which were ranked highest in the worst air-quality 
across the globe, is improving day after day due to a drastic decrease 

in mobility of people and goods. In Pakistan, the air-quality of metropolitan 
centres like Karachi, Lahore and Islamabad also improved to a significant level 
due to the countrywide lock-down situation. Pakistan is counted among the 
least contributor in the global climate change, but at the same time, it is also 
ranked among the most vulnerable and affected countries of the world. Even 
being a developing and partially industrialized country, Pakistan pledges ex-
tend its utmost contribution in reversing the phenomenon of global warming 
and environmental catastrophe. A renewed wave of nature happenings was 
observed in the nationwide lockdown situation, such as ozone recovery, birds 
and animals roaming around in the cities freely and a drastic change in the 
overall air and water quality which leads to improvement in the aerial and 
marine life. Similarly, the industrial and agricultural sector of the country is 
at a halt and most-needed services are being provided only in the time of this 
crisis leading to a decline in the use of automobiles at large. Thus, the current 
quarantine period is a treat for nature. Global multilateral forums like UNFCCC 
annually furnish reports to assess the situation globally and then formulate 
strategies to limit the carbon emissions and promote the environment-friendly 
energy solutions but to put their achievement in words, one cannot say much. 
What a global pandemic achieved in fifty days, the global community collec-
tively was not able to deliver in fifty years. It is a tacit understanding among 
all that the silver lining to this health crisis is the improvement in the climate 
condition and a concealed take-home lesson from nature.

Disclaimer: Views expressed by writers in this section are their own and do not necessarily reflect The Asian Telegraph  point-of-view

Today in History

The Building Block of the NationThe Building Block of the Nation

Education is a crucial factor for 
human and technological pro-
gress, and a trend that lasts 
a long time. The education 
system is influenced by, and 
at the same time represents 
the customs, history, values 
and religion. It is considered 
the most important source of 

nation-building and drives the entire world to-
wards growth and development. Fair access and 
high-quality education are essential to a coun-
try’s growth. All pupils, regardless of family or 
socioeconomic status, must have the right to 
quality education. Knowledge quality feeds and 
pushes the next generation, the future of the 
nation.The creation, preparation and broad 
harvesting of well-developed educational 
program policies and the updated curricu-
lum promote creativity, reason, and critical 
thought in the whole of society.  Curriculum 
is the best means of assessing educational 
efficiency. Creation of the program is not a 
single process but more dynamic, and it will 
include a range of possible instructional and 

professional activities. To fulfil the learning 
standards to follow the latest technologies, 
greater standardization of curricula to con-
tinuity in the provinces must be established.
Designing the curriculum to build and im-
prove technical and analytical skills is cru-
cial to bringing about progress in the learning 
and delivery process of Pakistani students so 
they can perform with trust across the globe. 
Therefore, in this respect, it would be help-
ful to inculcate new world technologies tied 
to the application of the advance techniques 
right from the outset. In terms of science and 
innovation, Pakistan looks sluggish. Our out-
dated curriculum that limits skill-building 
and innovation among the students is the 
main reason behind this.The new generation 
is learning the same knowledge that has been 
learned over the previous two generations. 
Pakistan’s institutes neglect activity-based in-
struction, and cramming tradition restrains 
student development of concepts. Therefore 
the technique of instruction still needs to be 
improved, and functional thinking should be 
implemented. Using e-learning as a medium 
to provide student education should be used 
as an alternative in our education system and 
a dire need in times of pandemic such as one 
going on.Poor academic activity is restrict-
ing student learning. Research and evaluation 
framework deficit of education can be ad-
dressed by including project-based activities 
in education. Furthermore, the current pat-
tern in the schooling sector where the private 
sector accounts for more than 70 per cent of 

the country’s schools need to be discussed. In 
Pakistan, about 40 per cent of the population 
lives under the poverty line. Citizens are un-
able to afford heavily charged institutes and 
there only a limited segment of the population 
enjoys much-advanced schooling.While these 
commercialized or private-sector institutes 
offer high-standard schooling, it is widening 
the divide in the disparity between Pakistan’s 
poor and wealthy class. Similarly, when these 
students complete their education and start 
hunting jobs, they face a stern competition 
and discrimination from employers due to 
their educational backgrounds, which are not 
competent to furnish them as ideal employ-
ees due to deficient curriculum. Availability 
of schools and colleges and the standard of 
regional education represent large dispari-
ties. It is fair to assume that introducing a cur-
riculum around a country is challenging in a 
country like Pakistan and a time-consuming 
process, but this, if applied, leads to greater 
growth. In this respect, the responsibility on 
behalf of the government, both provincial and 
federal, is fairly important. Pakistan’s popu-
lation is increasing rapidly, and requiring 
higher public spending on education.  State 
evidently struggles to provide educational 
programs to satisfy existing demand.

The last Assembly In 1945, the San Francisco 
Conference set up a Preparatory Commission 
that met in London with the Supervisory Com-
mission of the League of Nations in order to 
do this. At the initiative of the British Foreign 
Office, the last Assembly (the twenty-first) was 
held in Geneva on 8 April 1946. Born with the 
will of the victors of the First World War to 
avoid a repeat of a devastating war, the League 
of Nations objective was to maintain universal 
peace within the framework of the fundamen-
tal principles of the Pact accepted by its Mem-
bers: to develop cooperation among nations 
and to guarantee them peace and security. The 
first years of existence of the League of Nations 
were marked by great successes. In accord-
ance with the provisions of the Pact, several in-
ternational disagreements – between Sweden 
and Finland, and between Greece and Bulgaria 
– were resolved peacefully. The Locarno Agree-
ments signed in October 1925, which marked 
the beginnings of a Franco-German reconcili-
ation, were entrusted to the League.  A direct 
consequence, Germany, beaten and excluded 
from the League by the Treaty of Versailles 

in 1919, became a Member in 1926. In 1929, 
the delegate from France, Aristide Briand, put 
forward to the Assembly the very first political 
project of a European Federal Union. In spite 
of these early successes, the League of Nations 
did not manage to prevent neither the invasion 
of Manchuria by Japan, nor the annexation of 
Ethiopia by Italy in 1936, nor that of Austria 
by Hitler in 1938.  The powerlessness of the 
League of Nations to prevent further world 
conflict, the alienation of part of its Member 
States and the generation of the war itself, add-

ed to its demise from 1940. The failure, politi-
cally, of the mission of collective security of the 
League of Nations must nevertheless not make 
one overlook its success in, what was from the 
beginning to be a secondary aspect of its objec-
tives: international technical cooperation. Un-
der its auspices, in fact, considerable number 
of conferences, intergovernmental committees 
and meetings of experts were held in Geneva, 
in areas as diverse as health and social affairs, 
transport and communications, economic and 
financial affairs and intellectual cooperation.

April 8, 1946 - The League of Nations held last meeting in Geneva  

J.L, Alex’s wedding affected by pandemic
NEWYORK

Jennifer Lopez and Alex Rodriguez’s 
wedding has been affected by the 
coronavirus pandemic a little bit.The 
50-year-old singer revealed the couple 
has shifted plans while speaking on 
Ellen DeGeneres’ at-home talk show, 
after the host suggested Jennifer had 
been planning to walk down the aisle 
any day now.Any day now?! Actually, 
it did affect it a little bit, so we will see 
what happens now,she said. Honestly, I 
really don’t know what’s going to hap-
pen now, as far as dates or anything 
like that. We’re just kind of in a holding 
pattern like the rest of the world. It’s 
something that we’ll have to wait and 
see in a few months, how this all pans 
out.”Jennifer didn’t go into further de-
tails about the original date for the wed-
ding, but it was previously reported that 
it had been scheduled for summer 2020.
The multi-talented star is currently on 
lockdown with her children, 12-year-old 
twins Max and Emme, and Alex and his 
children, Natasha, 15, and 11-year-old 
Ella. And despite self-isolation causing 
havoc with her schedule, Jennifer is en-
joying having some downtime.I’ve been 
so on the run for the past few years that 
it’s nice to be home,” she explained.

WhatsApp limits message forwarding to 
slow spread of virus misinformation

SAN FRANCISCO 
Facebook Inc’s WhatsApp tightened 

message forwarding limits on Tuesday, 
restricting users to sharing forwarded 
content one chat at a time after a jump in 
messages touting bogus medical advice 
since the start of the coronavirus crisis. 
The pandemic, which has killed more 
than 70,000 people worldwide, has 
been accompanied by what the World 
Health Organisation (WHO) has called 
an “infodemic” of misinformation, 
prompting governments and other au-
thorities to urge social media compa-
nies to do more to combat the problem. 
WhatsApp, which has more than two bil-
lion users worldwide, said in a blog post 
that it made the change after observing 
a “significant increase” in the number of 
forwards since the start of the coronavi-
rus crisis. “We believe it’s important to 
slow the spread of these messages down 
to keep WhatsApp a place for per-
sonal conversation,” the statement said. 
A WhatsApp spokesman said the new 
limit was in place indefinitely. The service 
has been imposing gradual curbs on mes-
sage forwarding since 2018, after viral ru-

mours on its platform triggered a wave of 
mass beatings and deaths in India. Since 
last year, users have been able to forward a 
message to only five individuals or groups 
at once, down from an earlier limit of 20. 
The app also labelled any messages that 
had been forwarded more than five times. 
Facebook and Twitter have responded to 
the deluge of inaccurate medical informa-
tion posted in recent months by barring 
users from posting misleading information 
about the coronavirus, including denials 
of expert guidance and encouragement 
of fake treatments. But direct content 
moderation is not possible on WhatsApp, 
where chats are protected by end-to-end 

SOHAIL MAJEED BUTT
ISLAMABAD

The World Health Organization (WHO) 
Representative in Pakistan Palitha 
Gunarathna Mahipala said Tuesday that 
the country’s health ministry has ambi-
tious plans for nursing and midwifery 
and the WHO will support every step 
of the initiative through its technical ex-
perts. The WHO will assist Pakistan in 
enhancing health workforce production 
and retention, improving nursing educa-
tion and leadership capacity, strengthen-
ing health workforce information system 
and health workforce observatory for 
nursing, and consolidating the regulation 
of health workforce practice and educa-
tion, Mahipala said. The representative 
made the remarks on the World Health 
Day being observed on Tuesday across the 
globe including Pakistan. The year 2020 

has been declared as the “International 
Year of the Nurse and the Midwife” to 
pay tribute to nurses, midwives and 
other health workers. “Hospitals are run 
by nurses, not by doctors. Unfortunately, 
there is acute shortage of nurses and 
midwives in Pakistan,” said Mahipala, 
adding that in order to achieve the target 
of universal health coverage, Pakistan has 
to double production of nurses and mid-
wives, with enhanced quality of profes-
sional education. He also paid tribute to 
the health workers being on the front line 
in response to the COVID-19 pandemic. 
The 7th of April is celebrated as the World 
health day to celebrate the birthday of the 
World Health Organization, The year 2020 
has been declared as the “Year of the Nurse 
and the Midwives” and World Health Day 
this year is dedicated to the same theme. 
The year 2020 marks the 200th anniver-

sary of the birth of Florence Nightingale, 
one of the founders of modern nursing. 
In a message on the occasion Dr Ahmed 
Al-Mandhari, the Regional Director of 
the WHO  the Eastern Mediterranean  
Region, said that in this region, the his-
tory of nursing goes back to earlier days; 
there is a reference to Rufaida Al-Aslamia 
as the first female Muslim nurse and the 
first female surgeon in Islam. Nurses 
and Midwives have a crucial role to play 
in achieving Universal Health Coverage 
(UHC) and the health-related Sustainable 
Development Goals and ensuring that “no 
one is left behind”. We want to highlight 
their commitment and the hard work they 
do to make our world healthier, safer and 
better. That commitment is clearer than 
ever at the moment, as the world faces the 
devastating threat of the novel coronavi-
rus pandemic. Health workers, including 

nurses and midwives, are working tire-
lessly day and night to care for patients 
and save their lives. In fighting COVID-19, 
they are risking their own health and even 
their lives. Not only might they become 
infected with the disease themselves, but 
they also face distress, fatigue and burnout 
because of the long hours they work, and 
some may also face stigma and violence. 
So it is more important than ever that 
we pay tribute to nurses, midwives and 
other health workers, and do everything 
we can to keep them safe and secure. In 
his message on the occasion, Dr. Palitha 
Mahipala, the WHO Representative in 
Pakistan emphasized that hospitals are 
run by nurses not by doctors, unfortu-
nately there is acute shortage of nurses 
and midwives in Pakistan, we have density 
of nurses and midwives of 0.49 per 1,000 
population compared to recommended 

threshold of 3.28 Nurses and midwives 
/ 1,000 population. Dr Palitha Mahipla, 
emphasised that in order to achieve the 
target of Universal Health Coverage we 
have to double production of nurses and 
midwives, with enhanced quality of pro-
fessional education. He highlighted that 
WHO has launched the first-ever “State of 
the World’s Nursing” report in 2020, prior 
to the 73rd World Health Assembly. The 
report will describe the nursing workforce 
in WHO Member States, providing an as-
sessment of “fitness for purpose” relative 
to GPW13 targets and achievement of 
UHC & SDGs. He informed that Ministry 
of National health Services Regulation & 
Coordination (MoNHSR&C) has ambi-
tious plans for Nursing & Midwifery and 
WHO will support every step of this initia-
tive through our technical experts in the 
areas of.

WHO supports Pakistan’s plans for nursing, midwifery
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I’ve been very lucky: 
Ana de Armas

WASHINGTON

 Actress Ana de Armas had the same reaction 
a lot of us would have about meeting Ryan 
Gosling, back when she had to audition in front 
of him before being cast as his girlfriend in the 
2017 movie Blade Runner 2049.“Oh, hell yes I 
was nervous,de Armas revealed in the April/
May issue of American Airlines’s in-flight mag-
azine, American Way. I auditioned three times 
for [the role of ] Joi, and the third time, I knew 
he would be there. I was shaking so badly. They 
put you in a room together and make you read 
things, to see how your chemistry is. I wish I 
had the tape of that meeting.Gosling is just one 
of the many Hollywood heavyweights that de 
Armas has worked with in the past few years. 
She’s counted Keanu Reeves as a co-star, too, 
and says they’re so close now. She’s finishing 
up the thriller Deep Water, with Ben Affleck, 
who she’s been photographed kissing, and soon 
she’ll play the starring role of Norma Jeane in 
the Marilyn Monroe story Blonde. Brad Pitt is 
producing that one.I’ve been very lucky — be-
cause these men are all very handsome

Miss England 2019 offers her 
Crown to Fight COVID-19 

LONDON
Miss England 2019 is hanging up her crown 
(for now) to focus on the coronavirus pan-
demic.Bhasha Mukherjee, 24, was a junior 
doctor specializing in respiratory medicine 
before competing in the Miss World pageant 
on behalf of England in December 2019. 
Although continuing her work at the Pilgrim 
Hospital in Boston, Lincolnshire, after taking 
home her Miss England sash, she had planned 
to put her medical career on hold to travel the 
world for various humanitarian efforts after 
her latest competition. However, four weeks 
into her ambassadorship in India on behalf 
of Coventry Mercia Lions Club, where she do-
nated stationery to schools and gave money to 
a home for abandoned girls, news broke that 
COVID-19 was spreading rapidly back home in 
the United Kingdom.After Mukherjee started 
receiving messages from former colleagues 
about the worsening situation at her hospital, 
she knew she had to pick up where she had 
left off.  she felt she needed to be more hands-
on during the pandemic. When you are doing 
all this humanitarian work abroad, you’re still 
expected to put the crown on, get ready look 
pretty,” she said.

Meghan, Harry plan new 
charitable organization

Los Angeles
Britain’s Prince Harry and his wife Meghan, who 
have recently moved to the Los Angeles area after 
stepping down from royal duties, said on Monday 
they were looking to set up a new charitable or-
ganization called Archewell. The Duke and Duchess 
of Sussex, whose baby son is named Archie, gave 
up their jobs as working royals at the end of last 
month, allowing them to forge new careers, earn 
their own money and spend most of their time in 
North America.In their last message before step-
ping down, Harry and Meghan said they would 
focus on their family for the next few months 
while developing a new future non-profit organi-
zation, having been forced to give up their previous 
SussexRoyal brand.Britain’s Daily Telegraph news-
paper reported late on Monday that last month 
they had filed extensive trademark requests in the 
United States.Like you, our focus is on supporting 
efforts to tackle the global COVID-19 pandemic 
but faced with this information coming to light, 
we felt compelled to share the story of how this 
came to be,the couple said in statement. Before 
SussexRoyal, came the idea of ‘Arche’ - the Greek 
word meaning ‘source of action.’ We connected to 
this concept for the charitable organization we 
hoped to build one day, and it became the inspira-
tion for our son’s name.

BEIJING
Chinese Super League (CSL) players were 
under growing pressure Tuesday to take 
a pay cut in line with the likes of Lionel 
Messi and Cristiano Ronaldo, as corona-
virus hits football hard. The CSL has some 
of the best-paid coaches and players in 

the world with Shanghai SIPG’s Brazilian 
attacking midfielder Oscar report-
edly earning nearly $30 million a year. 
However, while many CSL players have 
donated masks and other equipment in 
the fight against the pandemic, which 
has caused all football to stop, there is 
no unified response. The CSL season 
was supposed to begin on February 22 
but was indefinitely postponed because 
of the outbreak, which began in China in 
December before spreading worldwide. 
The campaign is unlikely to begin before 
late May at the earliest even though China 
says that the number of locally transmit-
ted infections and deaths has dwindled. 
State-run Xinhua news agency published 
a lengthy article debating whether CSL 
clubs should follow Messi’s Barcelona 
and Ronaldo’s Juventus in temporarily 
cutting salaries by as much as 70 percent. 
Bayern Munich’s players have also agreed 

to take a pay cut, as have those at other 
clubs in the Bundesliga, while a similar 
argument is raging in the English Premier 
League. A video conference involving CSL 
clubs on Thursday will likely see salary 
cuts discussed that a salary reduction will 
definitely be broached in Chinese Football 
Association (CFA) talks this week. Xinhua 
cited online polls of fans showing that the 
overwhelming majority in one instance 
90 percent of respondents were in favor 
a pay cut. But it noted that some fans 
are against reducing salaries because, 
unlike in suspended European leagues 
CSL teams are already in training for the 
new season even though it has no start 
date. Xinhua quoted one CSL club as 
being inclined to cut pay but is awaiting 
guidance from the CFA and FIFA. All clubs 
are watching, the problem is that no one 
wants to be the first; the news agency 
cited another as saying.

LONDON
The British Open has been cancelled for 
the first time since World War II due 
to the coronavirus. The 149th Open 
was scheduled to take place at Royal St 
George’s Golf Club in Kent in July. But with 
the pandemic ripping the 2020 sporting 
schedule to shreds, the event has became 
the first of the sport’s four majors to be 
cancelled this year. Golf’s oldest major 
will now be hosted at the same Sandwich 
venue in July 2021. The Open was due to 
be played in Kent from 12-19 July but it 
has been necessary to cancel the cham-
pionship based on guidance from the UK 
Government, the health authorities public 
services and the R&A’s advisers organiz-
ers R&A said in a statement on Monday. St 
Andrews will still host the 150th British 
Open, but a year later than scheduled in 
2022. Our absolute priority is to protect 
the health and safety of the fans, players, 

officials, volunteers and staff involved in 
the Open. We care deeply about this his-
toric championship and have made this 
decision with a heavy heart R&A chief 
executive Martin Slumbers said. We have 
explored every option for playing The 
Open this year but it is not going to be 
possible. We rely on the support of the 
emergency services local authorities and 
a range of other organizations to stage the 
Championship and it would be unreason-
able to place any additional demands on 
them when they have far more urgent 
priorities to deal with. We appreciate that 
this will be disappointing for a great many 
people around the world but we have to 
act responsibly during this pandemic and 
it is the right thing to do. The British Open 
is the latest high-profile tournament to be 
axed because of the virus. Wimbledon was 
also cancelled last week. Ireland’s Shane 

Lowry won last year’s British Open at 
Royal Portrush in Northern Ireland. 
Obviously I’m disappointed that I won’t 
get to defend the Open Championship 
this year but I feel the R&A have made the 
right decisions based on people’s health 
and safety. See you all in Royal St George’s 
in 2021, Lowry tweeted.

KARACHI

A total of 172,769,586 shares were traded 
compared to the trade 233,329,238 shares. The 
Pakistan Stock Exchange (PSX) on Tuesday wit-
nessed a bullish trend as the KSE-100 index 
closed at 31,231.55 points with a positive 
change of 652.40 points (2.13 %) as compared 
to 30,579.15 points on the last working day. 
A total of 172,769,586 shares worth 
Rs6.751 billion exchanged hands as com-
pared to the trade 233,329,238 shares worth 
Rs8.711 billion during the previous day. 
As many as 335 companies transacted shares 
in the stock market, out of which 215 recorded 
gain and 100 sustained losses whereas the share 
price of 20 companies remained unchanged. 
The three top traded companies were Maple Leaf 
with a volume of 20,393,000 shares and price per 
share of Rs23.39, Hascol petrol with a volume of 
19,858,000 price per share of Rs14.85 and Fauji 
Cement with a volume of 9,848,500 and price 
per share of Rs16.01.Unilever Foods XD recorded 
maximum increase of Rs292 per share, closing at 
Rs7100 while Pak Tobacco was runner up with 
the increase of Rs71.99 per share, closing at Rs 
1748.99. Sapphire Tex recorded maximum de-
crease of Rs50 per share, closing at Rs732 whereas 
prices of Wyeth Pak LtdXD decreased by Rs30 per 
share closing at Rs705. The overall volumes de-

clined from the last session and were recorded 
at 172.63 million. Maple Leaf Cement Factory 
Limited (MLCF +5.12pc), Hascol Petroleum Limited 
(HASCOL +7.22pc) and Fauji Cement Company 
Limited (FCCL +2.83pc) led the volume chart, ex-
changing 20.39 million, 19.89 million and 9.85 mil-
lion shares, respectively. Sectors that painted the 
KSE-100 Index green included oil & gas exploration 
(+168.70 points), banking (+117.77 points) and ce-
ment (+117.51 points). Among the companies, Pak 
Petroleum Limited (PPL +71.90 points), Hub Power 
Company Limited (HUBC +71.29 points) and Oil 
and Gas Development Company Limited (OGDC 

+69.92 points) contributed maximum points to 
the index. The oil & gas exploration sector gained 
4.67pc in its cumulative market capitalization, 
with Pak Petroleum Limited (PPL +5.99pc), Mari 
Petroleum Company Limited (MARI +2.33pc) and 
Pakistan Oilfields Limited (POL +1.51pc) closing 
with decent gains. Meanwhile, in a notification to 
the exchange, Maple Leaf Cement Factory Limited 
(MLCF +5.12pc), Saif Textiles (SAIF +3.13pc) and 
Kohat Textile Mills Limited (KOHTM +6.86pc) an-
nounced that the companies have resumed their 
operations following the relaxation allowed by the 
government.

BEIJING

The central parity rate of the Chinese currency 
renminbi, or the yuan, strengthened 165 pips to 
7.0939 against the U.S. dollar Tuesday, according 
to the China Foreign Exchange Trade System. In 
China’s spot foreign exchange market, the yuan 
is allowed to rise or fall by 2 percent from the 
central parity rate each trading day. The central 
parity rate of the yuan against the U.S. dollar is 
based on a weighted average of prices offered by 
market makers before the opening of the inter-
bank market each business day. In China’s spot 
foreign exchange market, the yuan is allowed to 
rise or fall by 2 percent from the central parity 
rate each trading day. The central parity rate 
of the yuan against the U.S. dollar is based on 
a weighted average of prices offered by market 
makers before the opening of the interbank 

market each business day. Enditem China’s tax 
and banking regulators are enhancing coordina-
tion to boost credit support for small and micro 
businesses amid the novel coronavirus disease 
(COVID-19) outbreak. Lenders will help firms 
with eligible tax payment ratings ease finan-
cial strains in resuming work and production, 
according to a recent circular jointly released 
by the State Tax Administration and the China 
Banking and Insurance Regulatory Commission. 
Tax authorities will provide banks with tax-
paying information of coronavirus-hit small and 
micro enterprises to enable targeted credit sup-
port. The circular urged banking institutions to 
roll out credit products that suit the need of the 
businesses, expand credit lines, extend terms of 
loans, and expedite implementation of the tem-
porary policies of granting deferred repayments. 
The country will expand the coverage of tax-

based credit rating for firms in hard-hit regions 
like Hubei Province, said the circular. East 
China’s Zhejiang Province and the country’s e-
commerce giant Alibaba Group jointly launched 
an initiative Tuesday to boost the digital devel-
opment of small and medium-sized enterprises. 
According to the initiative, the two sides will 
tap the digital potential of Zhejiang’s manu-
facturing industries, help SMEs to build 
digital production and marketing systems, 
and expand digital international market-
ing channels of “Made in Zhejiang” products. 
As for export-focused SMEs, Alibaba will help 
them to expand into new markets through plat-
forms such as AliExpress, Lazada and Tmall 
World and help a subset of these SMEs trans-
form and develop their business through meas-
ures such as resource support, fee reductions 
and fast-track processing.

Chinese yuan strengthens to 7.0939 against USD

UAE bourses on 
positive territory, 

driven by stimulus 
packages

DUBAI
The UAE’s major bourses re-

corded take after on picks up on 
Tuesday taking a lead from the past 
day’s wander into positive region 
as financial specialists cheered the 
government’s as of late reported 
motivations and boost bundles 
to boost the nearby economy. 
The Dubai Monetary Showcase 
Common File was up 3.95 per-
cent to 1,758.53 whereas the Abu 
Dhabi Securities Record picked 
up 4.23 percent to 3,880.41 amid 
late morning exchange. The Dubai 
bellwether crept up 0.57 percent 
whereas the Abu Dhabi file climbed 
1.28 percent on Monday. Around 
36.44 million offers have been ex-
changed at the Abu Dhabi bourse 
so distant, esteemed at Dh61.252 
million, whereas turnover in 
Dubai was at 215.927 million of-
fers, worth Dh173.334 million. The 
temperament within the showcase 
is beginning to feel superior, fi-
nancial specialists are starting to 
think we may be moving toward 
the conclusion of the burrow, a 
financier working on the bargain 
said. The bargain was carried out 
for all intents and purposes, with 
financiers working on the exchange 
incapable to travel to Jakarta which 
would have been typical hone. 
Investors working on the bargain 
said the worldwide travel boycott 
put in put to control the coronavi-
rus widespread made the exchange 
more proficient to arrange. 

BEIJING

( Our correspondent) A delegation of 
Islamabad Chamber of Commerce and 
Industry (ICCI) led by Muhammad Ahmed 
Waheed, President called on Nausheen Javed 
Amjad and congratulated her on being ap-
pointed as Chairperson FBR. Saif ur Rehman 
Khan Vice President and Malik Sohail 
Hussain were in the delegation. Dr. Arsalan 
Subuctageen, Member Legal & Accounts – 
Customs, FBR was also present at the occa-
sion. Speaking at the occasion, Muhammad 
Ahmed Waheed hoped that Ms. Nausheen 
Javed Amjad would play effective role in 
making FBR stronger institution and bring-
ing needed reforms in the tax machinery. He 
said that a transparent and equal tax sys-
tem was the basic requirement to promote 
tax culture and hoped that Chairperson FBR 
would take necessary measures to realize this 
goal. He said that due to Covid-19 pandemic, 
business activities have come to a half due 
to which business community was suffering 
great losses. He hoped that in these difficult 
circumstances, FBR would take measures to 
resolve tax issues of business community and 
facilitate them in tax matters so that with 
joint efforts, tax revenue of the country could 
be improved besides reviving business activi-

ties. Ms. Nausheen Javed Amjad, Chairperson, 
FBR speaking at the occasion said that busi-
ness community was playing key role in the 
economic development of the country and ef-
forts would be made to address their key tax 
issues. She said that coronavirus has badly 

hit the entire world and economy of Pakistan 
could face more problems. She said that in 
this difficult situation, business community 
should come forward to pay its due share of 
tax and play role in reducing the fiscal prob-
lems of the country.

ICCI delegation calls on new Chairperson FBR 
Too early for banks to suspend 2020 dividends: Kuwait c. bank

LONDON
Athletes are fooling them-
selves if they think they can 
use the chaos caused globally 
by the coronavirus pandemic 
to cheat, World Anti-Doping 
Agency president Witold 
Banka has told AFP. The Pole 
said physical testing might 
be virtually at a standstill 
but WADA and national anti-
doping agencies possessed 
other weapons they can de-
ploy in the fight against dop-
ing. Canada and Russia have 
gone public in saying they 
have suspended their testing 
programmes while the British 
anti-doping body has sig-
nificantly reduced its testing. 
COVID-19 is not a space for 
the athletes to cheat, Banka 
said in a phone interview 
from his home in Poland. They 
should not feel it is a time for 
cheating. Otherwise, the anti-
doping agencies will use their 
weapons to catch them. The 
35-year-old former Polish 
sports minister, who only 
took up his post on January 1 
after being elected to replace 
Craig Reedie, said he hoped it 
would not take long once the 

pandemic was over to return 
testing to its full power. In the 
meantime WADA would rely 
on other means to keep tabs 
on athletes. Testing is not our 
only weapon and we have 
some strong ones, Banka said. 
There is the athlete biological 
passport there is long-term 
analysis of samples and there 
is intelligence. The biological 
passport is a useful tool for 
the profile of the athletes. 
Also they are still obliged to 
tell us of their whereabouts 
even if we cannot go and test 
them. Banka is mindful how-
ever that on a global basis, 
combating the coronavirus 
is the number one priority. 
Anti-doping is not as impor-
tant as people’s lives, he said. 
The former international 400 
meters runner said he had 
been in regular contact with 
leading sports bodies includ-
ing the International Olympic 
Committee and the National 
Anti-Doping Organizations 
to discuss the current situa-
tion. We issued guidelines for 
them that cover a number of 
areas that may be affected by 
COVID-19.

Bulls rule PSX as market gains 652 points

Chinese football agonises over wage cuts in face of coronavirus

Coronavirus not an opportunity for 
athletes to dope: WADA president

British Open cancelled for first time since World War II
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ISLAMABAD
F o r e i g n  M i n i s t e r  S h a h 

M e h m o o d  Q u r e s h i  o n 
Tuesday chaired a  high-level 
m e e t i n g  fo r  rev i e w i n g  t h e 
measures for  the phase-wise 
return of  stranded Pakistanis 
f ro m  f o re i g n  c o u n t r i e s .  A 
h i gh - l eve l  m e e t i n g  h e l d  a t 
Fo r e i g n  M i n i s t r y ’ s  o f f i c e 
under the chair  of  FM Shah 
Mehmood Qureshi  to  review 
measures  for  bringing back 
nationals  trapped in foreign 
countries  due to  c losure  of 
f l i gh t  o p e ra t i o n s  a f te r  t h e 
spread of  coronavirus  pan-
d e m i c . S p e c i a l  A s s i s t a n t  to 
Prime Minister  on Health Dr 
Zafar  Mirza  gave a  brief ing 
ove r  t h e  c u r re n t  s i t u a t i o n 
o f  COV I D - 1 9  a n d  ava i l a b l e 

fac i l i t ies  for  screening  and 
test ing  in  the  country.  The 
foreign minister said the fed-
eral  government has put  on 
top priority to bring back al l 
Pakistanis  to home in phases 
and crisis  management cel l  is 
in  contact  with al l  Pakistani 
embassies .He said it  is  being 
ensured to make available al l 
medical  faci l i t ies  necessary 
for  coronavirus tests  at  the 
country ’s  a irports .  Qureshi 
said  f l ight  operat ions  were 
s u s p e n d e d  i n  m a ny  c o u n -
tries  due to ongoing COVID-
19 lockdowns which created 
dif f icult ies  for  the transpor-
tat ion  of  the  nat ionals .The 
foreign ministry ’s  high-ups 
have also held consultations 

ove r  t h e  re c o m m e n d a t i o n s 
received from the concerned 
inst i tut ions  and decided to 
table  i t  before the National 
C o o r d i n a t i o n  C o m m i t t e e 
(NCC) for  the approval .  The 
m e e t i n g  wa s  a t t e n d e d  b y 
foreign  secretary  Moazzam 
Al i  Khan,  Aviat ion Minister 
G h u l a m  S a r wa r,  S A P M  o n 
O verseas  Pakistan  Zul f iqar 
B u k h a r i ,  S A P M  o n  H e a l t h 
D r  Z a f a r  M i r z a ,  S A P M  o n 
N a t i o n a l  S e c u r i t y  M o e e d 
Yusuf ,  CEO Shaukat  Khanum, 
Dr Faisal  and others .Foreign 
M i n i s t e r  S h a h  M a h m o o d 
Qureshi  Tuesday visited dif-
ferent  sections of  the Crises 
Management Unit  established 
a t  t h e  M i n i s t r y  o f  Fo re i g n 

A f f a i r s .  D i r e c t o r  G e n e r a l 
o f  t h e  u n i t ,  S a l m a n  At h a r 
briefed the foreign minister 
about the performance of  the 
cel l ,  a  press release said.The 
fo re i g n  m i n i s t e r  rev i e we d 
complaints  received by  the 
cel l  and said that  they were 
m a k i n g  e f fo r t s  fo r  t h e  i m -
mediate  return of  Pakistani 
ex p a t r i a te s  wa i t i n g  a t  d i f -
ferent  airports  of  the world. 
He  stressed that  the  whole 
n a t i o n  t h ro u gh  t h e i r  j o i n t 
e f fo r t s  wo u l d  h ave  to  fa c e 
the chal lenge of  coronavirus 
and added i t  was  a  test ing 
t ime.  Qureshi  expressed the 
resolve  that  with  fa i th  and 
spirit ,  they would succeed in 
defeating the pandemic.

NEW YORK/LONDON/BEIJING/ DUBAI

Oil prices clawed their way into pos-
itive territory on Tuesday as hopes 
that the world’s biggest producers 
will agree to cut output outweighed 
analyst fears that a global recession 
in the wake of the coronavirus cri-
sis could be deeper than expected. 
Brent crude was up $0.88, or 2.66%, 
at $33.93 a barrel by 1137 GMT af-
ter falling more than 3% on Mon-
day.West Texas Intermediate (WTI) 
crude was up $0.79, or 3.03%, at 
$26.87, having dropped nearly 8% 
in the previous session.  “Oil prices 
are holding their ground with mar-
ket expectations building on an 
agreement for an output reduction 
of 10 million barrels per day (bpd), 
or at least close to 10 million bpd,” 
BNP Paribas analyst Harry Tchilin-
guirian told the Reuters Global Oil 
Forum.The world’s main oil pro-
ducers, including Saudi Arabia and 
Russia, are expected to agree to cut 
output at a meeting on Thursday, 
though that would depend on the 
United States joining in, sources 
said. Any final agreement for how 
much OPEC+ will cut during their 
talks would depend on the volumes 
that other producers such as the 
United States, Canada and Brazil are 
willing to cut, an OPEC source said 
on Tuesday.However, the threat of 
a major recession hangs over the 
market after the hit to economic 
activity as a result of the coronavi-
rus pandemic, with half the global 
population under some form of 
lockdown or social distancing mea-
sures. Worldwide oil demand has 
dropped by as much as 30%, coin-
ciding with moves by Saudi Arabia 
and Russia to flood markets with 
extra supply after a previous out-
put deal fell apart.“With 28 million 
bpd of oversupply in the oil market 
in April and 21 million bpd in May, 
the global coordinated production 
cuts that are really needed may be 
too large for the producers to ac-
cept; perhaps twice as large as the 
numbers being discussed,” said Rys-
tad Energy’s Bjornar Tonhaugen.
The Organisation of the Petroleum 
Exporting Countries (OPEC) and 
other producers including Russia, 
a grouping known as OPEC+, had 
been curtailing production in recent 
years even as the US ramped up its 

own output to become the world’s 
biggest crude producer. There are 
questions whether the US would 
join any coordinated action to curb 
supply.US President Donald Trump 
on Monday said that OPEC had not 
asked him to push domestic oil pro-
ducers to cut production to buttress 
prices. He also said that US output 
was declining in response to falling 
prices. “I think it’s happening au-
tomatically, but nobody’s asked me 
that question yet, so we’ll see what 
happens,” the president told a press 
briefing on Monday.Coordinated ac-
tion by US oil producers would typi-
cally be a violation of antitrust laws. 
A global recession that economists 
in a Reuters poll say is under way is 
likely to be more serious than was 
expected a few weeks ago, the latest 
survey suggested.Saudi Arabia plans 
to use its presidency of the powerful 
G20 group of nations in efforts to re-
store balance to global oil markets. 
The Kingdom is organizing a special 
meeting of G20 energy ministers 
including the other two biggest pro-
ducers, the US and Russia to discuss 
cuts to output. The “virtual” summit 
is scheduled for Friday, the day after 
an OPEC+ meeting of oil producers. 
Crucially, the US, which is not an 
OPEC member, will be involved in 
the G20 summit, energy secretary 
Dan Brouillette said.The initiative 
emerged after a weekend phone 
call between Prince Abdul Aziz bin 
Salman, the Saudi energy minister, 
and Fatih Birol, executive director 
of the International Energy Agency. 

The involvement of the G20 is part 
of the group’s remit, Birol told Arab 
News on Monday. “The job descrip-
tion of the G20 is to provide and 
maintain financial stability, so it is 
in line with their aims,” he said. “The 
oil industry is going through one of 
the worst times in its history, and 
this could have major implications 
for the global economy, financial 
markets and employment. Saudi 
Arabia has been a stabilizing fac-
tor in the markets for many years.” 
Saudi Arabia and Russia were “very, 
very close” to a deal to cut oil out-
put, said Kirill Dmitriev, chief ex-
ecutive of the Russian Direct Invest-
ment Fund and a close confidant of 
President Vladimir Putin. An agree-
ment would “bring so much impor-
tant stability to the market,” he said.
Nevertheless, significant challenges 
remain. So far, talks between OPEC+ 
members have focused on a cut of 
about 10 million barrels per day. 
This would not be enough to out-
weigh global market oversupply es-
timated at more than 20 million bar-
rels, amid a demand slump caused 
by the coronavirus pandemic.There 
are also concerns about whether US 
producers would be permitted to 
take part in cuts. American antitrust 
law prohibits cartel practices, which 
would rule out a concerted move 
by its many oil companies. Some 
energy experts have suggested that 
action by the Railroad Commission 
of Texas, which regulates the energy 
business in the biggest US oil state, 
could help limit overall US output.

BEIJING:

The Asian Infrastructure Investment Bank (AIIB) has 
approved a sovereign-backed loan of 2.485 billion yuan 
(about 355 million U.S. dollars) to help upgrade China’s 
sustainable public health infrastructure and provide 
emergency equipment and supplies amid the COVID-19 
outbreak. The project, to be supported by the AIIB’s first 
emergency assistance loan, aims to strengthen the pub-
lic health emergency response capacity in the Chinese 
municipalities of Beijing and Chongqing, according to 
the bank.The loan will support the upgrade of the two 
cities’ respective centers for disease control and preven-
tion, enhance the treatment capacity of medical institu-
tions in dealing with epidemic emergencies and provide 
emergency equipment and supplies to frontline public 
health workers to help contain the outbreak of COVID-19, 
it said.“AIIB’s response underscores the importance of 
building resilient public health infrastructures and main-
taining robust systems for members to effectively miti-
gate risks to their populations associated with outbreaks 
of communicable disease,” said Konstantin Limitovskiy, 
AIIB vice president in charge of investment operations.
Headquartered in Beijing, the AIIB began operations in 
January 2016. It is a multilateral development bank with 
a mission to improve social and economic outcomes 
in Asia. China will establish new pilot zones for cross-
border e-commerce, support the processing trade and 
host an online Canton Fair to stabilize foreign trade and 

investment amid the novel coronavirus pandemic (CO-
VID-19), according to an executive meeting of the State 
Council.The meeting, presided over by Premier Li Keq-
iang, also decided to continue preferential tax policies for 
inclusive financial service and micro-loan companies in 
a bid to help small- and micro-businesses, self-employed 
individuals and farmers tide over.The accelerating spread 
of the pandemic brought shocks to the global economy 
and international trade and investment. Authorities at 
all levels must continue with the opening-up policy and 
adopt measures to stabilize foreign trade and investment 
to blunt the pandemic’s impacts on the country’s econo-
my and especially the job market, the meeting said.In ad-
dition to the 59 cross-border e-commerce pilot zones al-
ready set up, China will establish 46 new ones and exempt 
retail export goods in all pilot zones from value-added tax 
and consumption tax, while encouraging companies to 
jointly build and share overseas warehouses. The meet-
ing urged intensified efforts to push for the development 
of processing trade and help related companies solve 
problems, as processing trade accounts for one-fourth of 
the country’s foreign trade.Due to the spread of the coro-
navirus pandemic across the globe, China will host the 
127th China Import and Export Fair (Canton Fair) online 
in mid to late June. With the help of advanced informa-
tion technology, companies from all over the world will 
be able to display their products and have negotiations 
online, as well as place orders and do business from home.

BEIJING:

Two thirds of people in Britain support a Brexit 
extension beyond the end of this year because 
of the COVID-19 pandemic, according to a new 
survey released Tuesday. The survey by politi-
cal consultancy WPI Strategy showed 67 percent 
of people polled back a delay beyond December. 
Britain, which ended its membership of the Eu-
ropean Union (EU) on January 31, is currently in 
a transitional period to enable its government 
and Brussels to strike a permanent new trade 
deal.British Prime Minister Boris Johnson, cur-
rently in intensive care for COVID-19 infection, 
has continually insisted there will  be no exten-
sion to the transition period. In the survey, four 
in 10 people said they believe Johnson’s gov-
ernment should extend the transition for how-
ever long it takes until  the COVID-19 outbreak 
is over.Less than a fifth of respondents, or just 
19 percent , support the government’s end-of-
year deadline and fully back leaving the EU at 
the end of this year. In the study, 6 percent said 
the transition period should be extended by 
three months to March 2021, while 11 percent 
suggested a six-month delay to June 2021. An-
other 12 percent called for a year-long exten-
sion to the end of 2021.“While one in five people 
do support the government’s current stance to 
leave the EU with or without a future trade deal 
in place before the end of the year, it  is clear 

the majority of people in Britain do not share 
that view,” said WPI Director Nick Faith. The in-
sistence that the transition period will  not be 
extended beyond Dec. 31 is written into British 
law and will  need parliamentary consent to be 
changed.British media in London quoted a gov-
ernment spokesperson as saying that the transi-
tion period would end at the end of this year. 
The spokesperson added that Britain remains 
absolutely committed to carrying on negotia-
tions with Brussels despite the pandemic, with 
talks between both sides taking place remotely.

Pak Army sends 
medical supplies to 
Quetta: DG ISPR

ISLAMABAD

Director General Inter-Services Pub-
lic Relations (DG-ISPR) Major General 
Babar Iftikhar on Tuesday said emer-
gency supplies of medical equipment 
have been dispatched to Quetta on or-
ders of Chief of Army Staff (COAS) Gen-
eral Qamar Javed Bajwa. The DG ISPR in 
his tweet said the equipment has been 
sent to Quetta for the medical staff who 
are fighting Covid-19 in Balochistan, as 
doctors & paramedics are the frontline 
soldiers in this war. According to Major 
General Babar Iftikhar, Chief of Army 
Staff General Qamar Javed Bajwa said 
Pakistan govt is striving hard to acquire 
and supply the required resources. 
Most advanced nations are finding it ex-
tremely difficult to fight this pandemic, 
the COAS added. “In this hour of distress 
we must remain patient and steadfast.” 
General Bajwa said.On Tuesday, police 
baton-charged and arrested several 
protesting doctors after they refused 
to stop their march towards the Chief 
Minister House in Quetta. The young 
doctors were protesting against a lack of 
protective gear for doctors, paramedical 
staff treating coronavirus patients in the 
Sheikh Zayed Hospital Quetta. 

Over 1,000 
stranded Paki-
stanis airlifted

ISLAMABAD

Ministry of Overseas Pakistanis and 
Human Resource Development 
has affirmed that more than 1,000 
stranded Pakistanis had been re-
patriated after partial resumption 
of international flight operations, 
initiated by Civil Aviation Author-
ity (CAA) on April, 4. “The evacu-
ation of those Pakistanis, who are 
stuck up at the foreign airports in 
transit, is government’s top prior-
ity,” a senior officer in the Ministry 
of Overseas Pakistanis and Human 
Resource Development said while 
sharing data of repatriated Paki-
stanis.Under the first phase, she 
said 195 were brought back from 
Istanbul, and 170 from Thailand, 
150 each from the United King-
dom and Canada, 132 Dushanbe, 
128 Uzbekistan, 101 the United 
Arab Emirates and 40 from Qatar. 
She said the remaining Pakistanis, 
who were still in transit, would be 
brought back within current week. 
Those Pakistani, whose visas got 
expired, would be airlifted under 
the second phase that would com-
mence next week, she added.Talk-
ing to APP an official in Islamabad 
Capital Territory (ICT) administra-
tion said, “not a single Pakistani 
could go home without screening, 
testing and quarantining.” He said 
the city administration had been 
tasked to provide quarantine facili-
ties to Pakistanis, returning from 
abroad. Some 14 quarantine facili-
ties had been arranged in the Fed-
eral Capital so far, he added. The 
ICT official said the administration 
had also arranged the quarantine 
facilities for the passenger of two 
flights which returned the other 
day. Tests of the recently returned 
people had been conducted and 
sent to the health authorities, he 
added.As of now, he said around 
20 Pakistanis, who came back from 
Turkey, tested positive for the coro-
navirus while rest of the returnees 
had been sent home after their test 
results were negative.“Elaborated 
arrangements for screening of the 
returnees have been made at the 
various airports to stem the spread 
of coronavirus,” said an official 
source in the CAA. Disinfection 
of operational airports was also 
being done on regular basis, he 
added. He said the evacuated Paki-
stanis were being sent to the vari-
ous quarantine centers after their 
screening at the airports.

All out efforts for early repatriation 
of stranded Pakistanis:  FM

Deal on oil cuts close

Oil rises as hopes build for global production cut
AIIB okays emergency loan for Chinese health 
infrastructure

Prioritize domestic COVID-19 fight: China to US

Foreign Minister Qureshi gets briefing on functioning of crises management 

Pak rejects Indian media 
reports over Kabul attack

ISLAMABAD

Spokesperson for the Ministry of 
Foreign Affairs on Tuesday strong-
ly rejected the officially-inspired 
reports in the Indian media, seek-
ing to link Pakistan with the terror-
ist attack on a Gurdawara in Kabul 
on March 25, as “highly mischie-
vous and condemnable” attempt. 
A press release of the Foreign Of-
fice spokesperson said as for the 
motivated reports in the Indian 
media, these were patently de-
signed to malign Pakistan.“India’s 
overall smear campaign against 
Pakistan is well-known. Seeking to 
implicate Pakistan in this terrorist 
attack is part of the desperate at-
tempts, India is making to divert 
attention from its own unaccept-
able actions and state-terrorism in 
Indian Occupied Jammu & Kashmir 
(IOJ&K),” it added.It said Pakistan 
had already strongly condemned 
the dastardly terrorist attack on 
the Gurdawara in which so many 
precious lives were lost. “Places of 
worship are sacrosanct and their 
sanctity must be respected at all 
times.


